
Open 
Go around and let everyone answer. 
If you had one trip on a time machine, where and when would you go and 
why? 

DIG 

How can regrets from past decisions or actions hold us back in the present? 

Read: Romans 5.15-17 
This scripture teaches that Adam’s sin caused many to die but the sacrifice of 
Jesus brings life to many and the grace given is greater.  So in Christ we 
receive “the abundance of grace and the free gift of righteousness.” 
In what ways does this abundance of grace go beyond just saving us from 
condemnation? 

Read: Romans 6.20-23 
Because of grace, not only are we free from the consequence of our sins but 
we are actually justified an so are pronounced innocent.  If we are innocent 
then there is no room left for guilt. 
What is the difference in just being let off and actually being found innocent? 

Why do you think many of those in Christ, who have been set free from the 
consequences of their sin, still struggle with guilt? 

How does this guilt keep people from having the abundant life God has 
planned for them? 

APPLY 

Christ died so we could leave our guilt and regret at the cross.  Still, there may 
be those who have carried guilt for years or even decades.  This isn’t God’s 
will for his people. 
What is one regret you need to leave at the cross once and for all? 

Close with a time of prayer.
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Leader Notes
About This Guide 
This lesson series examines the  
various themes from the book of  
Romans.   

Big Idea 
Because we are saved by grace, we 
have been set free.  That means we 
can live free from the consequences 
of our sins and the guilt we carry.   

Reaching Out 
Our LIFE Groups are a great place to 
pour out the love we share into the 
lives of others.  We can’t keep this 
love and community to ourselves.  
Who do you know that might benefit 
from being part of your group?  
Share those names, pray for them, 
and ask God to give you the courage 
to talk to them about visiting your 
group.


